Team1000words

Rate Card

Nov 2015 - March 2016

The Journey is it’s own Reward

You are here to reward your marriage journey
with an epic story of how it all begins.
We believe this moment means a lot to you,
and a whole lot of people who will be there to support you:
and so we passionately commit to preserving the moments,
the emotions, and the love story in ways that inspire,
ways that bring joy, ways that remind you always
that yours is a beautiful love journey worth celebrating everyday.
Choose us:
choose passionate storytellers:
choose a thousand beautiful words!

Engagement Packages
Photography Only
GHS 4000
3 Photographers
Up to 8 hours
400 images

GHS 1500

++ pre wedding
++ 24 hour delivery
of sample photos
++complimentary
6x8 layflat book

GHS 2000
2 Photographers
Up to 6 hours
250 images

1 Photographer
Up to 4 hours
150 images

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
exclusives

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
exclusives
reception

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
exclusives

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Wedding Packages
Photography Only
GHS 6000
3 Photographers
Up to 12 hours
500 images

GHS 2500

++ pre wedding
++ 24 hour delivery
of sample photos
++complimentary
6x8 layflat book

GHS 3500
2 Photographers
Up to 8 hours
350 images

1 Photographer
Up to 7 hours
250 images

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
exclusives
reception

package includes:
brides dressup
grooms dressup
ceremony
exclusives
reception

package includes:
brides dressup
grooms dressuo
ceremony
exclusives
reception

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Photography Extras
24 hour delivery - 50+ photos:

GHS 500

Expeditied edit -10 working days:

GHS 500

Studio Setup at event with backdrop:

GHS 1000

Raw Unedited images for all photos:

GHS 2000

Wedding website:

GHS 1000

Additional Coverage Hours:

GHS 200

Additional
Photograpy Coverage
Couple studio shoot:

GHS 300

Pre/Post wedding location shoot:

GHS 500

Sunday Service Coverage

GHS 500

Sunday Service + Lunch/Reception

GHS 900

Bachelor/Bachelorette Party

GHS 500

*All coverage prices are for digital images only

Engagement Packages
Video Only
GHS 4000
3 Videographers
Up to 8 hours

GHS 1500

GHS 2000

++ pre wedding
video
++complimentary
trailer

2 Videographers
Up to 6 hours

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
reception

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony

Gold

Silver

1 Videographer
Up to 4 hours

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
exclusives

Bronze

Wedding Packages
Video Only
GHS 6000
3 Videographers
Up to 12 hours
++ pre weddin trailer/
save-the-date video
++ complimentary trailer

GHS 2500

GHS 3500
2 Videographers
Up to 8 hours

1 Videographer
Up to 7 hours

package includes:
brides dressup
ceremony
reception

package includes:
brides dressup
grooms dressup
ceremony
reception

package includes:
brides dressup
grooms dressuo
ceremony
reception

Bronze

Gold

Silver

Videography Extras
20 minute montage:

GHS 500

Trailer:

GHS 500

Guest Messages:

GHS 500

Raw footage:

GHS 2000

Additional Coverage Hours:

GHS 200

Additional
Videography Coverage
Pre/Post wedding location shoot:

GHS 500

Sunday Service Coverage

GHS 500

Sunday Service + Lunch/Reception

GHS 900

Bachelor/Bachelorette Party

GHS 500

Preserve your
Precious Moments

8x6
8x11
11x14

GHS400
GHS 500
GHS 600

Photobooks

8x8
8x11
15x11
16x12

GHS 600
GHS 800
GHS 1200
GHS 1800

Traditional Album
190 pictures

GHS 500

Layflat Books
All Layflat books are 20 pages.
Eevery additional 2 pages GHS 40

Framing
Your Memories

Spice up your reception with a beatiful alternative to a guest book.
With a unique signing frame you can combine your wonderful
photos as well as the blessings from your friends.

Wedding Signing Frame: GHS 700

FAQs
Do the packages come with Prints/Photobooks/Albums?
No, The prices of the packages do not have photobooks included. However if you want alternative options
check out our Print Options section and make a change and the cost of the package will be altered for you.
Unless stated in the package.

Do you do weddings outside the Accra/Tema Metropolis?
Yes we do. For events outside the Accra/Tema metropolis we charge a transportation fee, and if it requires
staying the night, the cost of accommodation will fall onto the client. Our transportation fees start from GHS
150 depending on the destination and the number of photographers

When do I talk to/meet the photographer?
First things first. It is important to make your booking. Once the booking process is complete you will be
assigned a photographer for your event and at that time you can meet them at our studio to discuss the
specifics of the event.

Do you have any other services you provide except for Photography/Videography?
Yes & no. We do offer services in graphics design and web. We do not offer any services aside from
Photography and Videography. We can give suggestions for other vendors who can help you though.

How long does it take for me to get my pictures/videos?
On average it takes 6-8 working weeks from the date of your event to receive the images/video on a DVD.
The DVD for images in not an image sideshow. For Photobooks it takes another 6-8 working weeks before
the photobook is delivered. So in total from start to finish if you have ordered a photobook it takes about 3
months. The delivery periods are subject to our current workload and may vary depending.

What happens when there is a change in prices?
For all clients who have completed the booking process and made the deposit, all agreed prices prevail. For
prospective clients who have seen our rates and as yet have not made the deposit or completed the booking
process the new rates will apply. All rates for all services provided can be changed at any time.

How many images are in the photobook?
Photobooks are uniquely designed for each event. There is no standard template and the number of pictures
in each album is more dependant on the design of the photobook than on the size of the book. We can
attempt to give you a rough estimate but these numbers vary widely according to the design of the book. For
the Mini 50-100 for the Standard 200-400 for the Pro Plus its between 250 and 450.

How long do you stay for an event?
For the Events & Photo Shoots we work according to the time in the package. If you require additional hours
they can be purchased at GHS 200 an hour for all packages and across photos and videos.

FAQs
All this for just photos/videos? Like seriously?
No, you are not paying for just photos/videos; you are paying for an experience; you’re paying for something
unique; and ultimately you’re paying so we can create a work of art for your wedding. Our weddings come
optionally with a photo-book, and that in itself makes your wedding awesomely unique! While our prices
might possibly be above some budgets for photography/videography [in Ghana] our services are worth
every pesewa invested.

What is a Photobook?
We preserve the visual sentiments of your special day in an album of the finest quality; the Photostory album
is a photobook of uniquely chosen photos beautifully arranged to tell your story. To ensure a high print quality
and finish, all albums are printed from a reputable print firm and shipped to all locations. This is a work of art
that will preserve memories of your day for many years.

What is a Layflat Book?
Layflat books are similar to photobooks but have much thicker pages. The pages are often glazed making
them waterproof to a degree but they can take less photos than photobooks.
Hi! you have actually completed reading this FAQ, thanks a lot! If you have any more questions we will be
happy to answer them, just give us a call or fire us an email :)

Ok, so how do I book your services?
1. Choose the package(s) you want, from the above as well as your preferred deliverables (e.g. prints,
photobooks, etc) [if you have any special requests, kindly add those additional requests to your selected
package] e.g.: gold engagement photo package + silver wedding photo package
2. Send your request to bookings@team1000words, with the date, time & location of the event. If we are
available to shoot your event we will forward you the service agreements document; which includes the
service charges and terms of service
3. Sign-off the service agreement and make a deposit of 25% to confirm booking for the proposed date.

Contact Information

Visit Us @
http://www.team1000words.com
https://www.facebook.com/team1000words
https://www.facebook.com/teamthousandwords

To make enquiries or a booking,
send an e-mail or call:
bookings@team1000words.com
0264 89 5059

Bank Details

Bank: Ecobank | Branch: Accra Mall
Account Name: Team1000words
Account Number: 0100134480930501

Team1000words Presents:

The Dream Experience
Platinum Package

Platinum Engagement & Wedding Combo - Photography

GHS 25000
4 Photographers
Unlimited Time within each day
1000+ images
Platinum Prewedding shoot + Makeup Artist
8x11 Photobook - Pre/Postwedding shoot
15x11 Photobook - Engagement
16x12 Photobook - wedding
3 8x11 Layflat Books
Wedding Website
Signing Frame For Wedding
24 hour delivery of sample photos

